NOTICE OF MEETING

Date: Wednesday, November 30, 2022
Time: 6:07 pm
Location: Price Center East, The Forum

Order of Business

Roll Call

Public Input

- AVP Fuentes – I would like to extend an olive branch in this upcoming year for collaboration
  - There will be a Black Diaspora & African American (BDAA) Cultural Event Committee Interest Form, please spread the interest form also located on our Instagram
    - asdiversity@ucsd.edu
- Reordered to New Business

New Business

- Move to suspend bylaws concerning New Business Submission Deadlines, Second, No Objections
- Move to enter “Special Presentation by CALPIRG regarding their chapter work. Sponsored by EVP Rachel Lau.”, Second, No Objections
  - Q&A
    - Are you collaborating with the office of food and housing by any chance
      - We were unable to but would be interested in the future
- Reordered back to Special Presentations

Special Presentations

1. Special Presentation regarding “UAW strike + grade withholding.” Sponsored by VP Callahan
   - Q&A
   - Strike is still going on but there is a tentative deal at the moment
   - What does a grade strike mean for undergrads?
     - Grades may be withheld but this is not across the board with all professors and TAs.
     - Will grades be done once the strike is over? – That is the hope
     - Leaving blank is better than incomplete
   - Move to extend time by 5 min, second, no objections
   - Are professors required to give a heads up about blank grades or can they decide last minute
Recognized MOP; I have had a professor mention that specific students who need grades for financial aid or scholarships can come and ask for their grades.

There is a faculty pledge and undergraduate pledge.

Reports of Senator Projects
- Sen Esparza – Had an idea to bring back the friend's retail shop, old thrift store on campus

Reports of AS Senators

Reports of AS Offices
- VP Callahan – Hired 3 members of our staff
- VP Rosario – Triton Dine cancelled this quarter
  - Tabling and outreach calendar for winter quarter
- President Yang – Move to extend time for 5 min, second, no objections
- VP Callahan – Koala is back, I urge y'all to not support them.

Question Time

Reports of Standing Committees

Reports of External Committees

Committee Question Time

Discussion Items

Unfinished Business

Open Forum

Roll Call

Meeting adjourned 7:24 pm